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1 Vintage leather ottoman 
Vintage leather ottoman. Heavy wear but has character

2 Tall lamp with silk shade 41" 
Tall lamp with silk shade 41"

3 Metal tiered lamp 32" 
Metal tiered lamp 32"

4 Watercolor mountain stream 
Watercolor mountain stream (Artist unknown)

5 Kawasaki Mule 610 4x4 Winch Snow plow 
Kawasaki Mule 610 4x4 Winch Snow plow mount (496 hours) like new condition

6 Moose snow plow 5' for Kawasaki Mule 
Moose snow plow 5' for Kawasaki Mule (like new condition)
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7 Small utility wagon 
Small utility wagon (brand new, never used) 51" long 37" wide

8 Small milk glass kerosene lamp 
Small milk glass kerosene lamp converted to electric with shade

9 air of duck prints in gold frame 
Pair of duck prints in gold frame (18" wide 14" tall)

10 Real wool lamb replica 
Real wool lamb replica (sturdy)(34" tall 32" long)

11 Large sectional couch with accent pillows 
Large sectional couch with accent pillows (some stains under the cushions)(43" deep 8' 7" long 8'
7" wide)

12 Blue upholstered chair 35" wide 
Blue upholstered chair 35" wide

13 Small throw rug 32" wide 54" long 
Small throw rug 32" wide 54" long
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14 Small rug 30" wide 47" long 
Small rug 30" wide 47" long

15 Small wooden bench 16" tall 10" deep 53" long 
Small wooden bench 16" tall 10" deep 53" long

16 (3) Wooden chairs, (1) antique rocker
(3) Wooden chairs, (1) antique rocker with cane bottom caning in need of repair

17 Pelican fishing kayak 10' 
Pelican fishing kayak 10'

18 Echo cs-400 chainsaw 
Echo cs-400 chainsaw (runs and in good condition)

19 (6) Windsor back chairs, (2) arm chairs
(6) Windsor back chairs, (2) arm chairs (excellent condition)

20 1950's Ford tractor with sickle mower 
1950's Ford tractor with sickle mower

21 (2) Oak bedside tables
(2) Oak bedside tables 2 drawers, Kincaid Furniture Company (very good condition)(25" tall 16"
deep 26" wide)
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22 (2) Decorative bedside lamps with silk shades
(2) Decorative bedside lamps with silk shades

23 Pair of heavy brass lamps with nice shades 
Pair of heavy brass lamps with nice shades

24 Reclining couch (38" deep 83" wide) 
Reclining couch (38" deep 83" wide)

25 Wooden coffee table (18" tall 24" deep 48" wide) 
Wooden coffee table (18" tall 24" deep 48" wide)

26 Oak Kincaid dresser with detachable mirror 
Oak Kincaid dresser with detachable mirror (34" tall 19" deep 55" wide)(well made, good
condition) 6 drawer

27 Oak Kincaid tall dresser with 5 drawers 
Oak Kincaid tall dresser with 5 drawers (48" tall 19" deep 36" wide)

28 (3) Posters
(3) Posters - 1983 Grad Prix in Monaco, Clyde Beatty and Cole Brother combined circus
(original poster held in Roanoke Myers Field), 1950 Vintage (very good condition), German
poster for an event
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29 Oriental rug 6' x 4' 
Oriental rug 6' x 4'

30 Nice pine shelves 
Nice pine shelves with lower base having one drawer (54" tall 25" wide 13" deep)

31 Circa 1800's Antique chest 
Circa 1800's Antique chest, spindle corners on the sides dovetail drawers. 2 small drawers over
4, poplar (48" tall 19" deep 40" wide)

32 (2) Tall marble based glass lamps (31" tall)
(2) Tall marble based glass lamps (31" tall)

33 (2) Porcelain duck lamps
(2) Porcelain duck lamps with unique wildlife outline in shade, wooden bottom

34 Handcrafted stone Lighthouse lamp 
Handcrafted stone Lighthouse lamp with unique shade

35 Wooden moose lamp 
Wooden moose lamp hand carved wild animal silhouettes in the shade (one antler broken but
easy repair)
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36 Heavy stained glass lamp on metal and marble base 
Heavy stained glass lamp on metal and marble base (base has a small crack in lower part of
metal base)

37 10 ft Blue Hole canoe 
10 ft Blue Hole canoe

38 (3) Lamps
(3) Lamps

39 Large lot of dishes 
Large lot of dishes, stainless eatery, large silver plated serving tray, (10) glass bowls, cast iron
frying pan, 22-inch griddle, (4) green glass plates, small 8 in x 5 in oriental serving dish, etc.

40 Four leg round table, oak tall back chair 
Four leg round table (black) 38 in diameter, Oak tall back chair with cushion.

41 Large lot of glassware 
Large lot of glassware.  Wine glasses, water glasses

42 Lot of misc items. Candle holders, coffee mugs 
Lot of misc items. Candle holders, coffee mugs, wooden salad bowls, a very nice English bowl
with metal rim, flower vases etc.
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43 Coffee table 
Coffee table with 4 small drawers, a magazine area in the middle and 2 small drop leafs on each
end.  48 in wide (61 ½ in with drop leafs extended) x 22 in deep x 16 ½ tall.

44 Duncan Phyfe couch with 2 small pillows 
Duncan Phyfe couch with 2 small pillows

45 Oak cabinet with shelves inside doors 
Oak cabinet with shelves inside doors - very good condition. 48 in wide 22 in deep 37 ½ in tall.

46 Sofa table 
Sofa table with 3 drawers and shelf under. 60 in wide x 16 in deep x 30 ½ in tall

47 Tall french style dresser 
Tall french style dresser. 5 drawers. 32 in wide x 19 in deep x 53 ½ in tall

48 Small wash stand table with one drawer and lower 
Small wash stand table with one drawer and lower shelf. 29 in wide x 15 ½ in deep x 34 in high.
Dove tailed drawer.  Spindles have broken loose and small piece of wood for back splash is in
drawer.
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49 Small table with one drawer 
Small table with one drawer 29 in wide x 8 in deep x 20 ½ in tall.

50 Victorian carved chair - upholstered back and seat 
Victorian carved chair with upholstered back and seat. Excellent condition.

51 (4) Ladderback chairs
(4) Ladderback chairs

52 Lot of pictures 
Lot of pictures.  (3) woven framed scenes, painted fish on plywood, print of an old mill, small
mirror with reverse hand painted scene of birds at top.

53 Framed print of ruffed grouse, etc. 
Framed print of ruffed grouse 42 ½ in wide x 32 ½ in,  antique mirror 29 in wide x 24 in tall,
framed print of pheasant 32 in wide x 27 in tall.

54 Small dresser w/ 3 drawers & storage w/ 3 shelves 
Small dresser with 3 drawers and storage with 3 shelves. Oak veneer. 5 in wide x 17 in deep x 39
in ht.
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55 Large lot of dishes. 
Large lot of dishes. 4 condiment canisters, 8 china plates circa 1957 made in India by Bengal
potters LTD, 4 small china plates with duck scenes,  6 china plates made in Czechoslovakia,
glass salt and pepper, medium sized serving dish, hors devours tray with 2 matching dishes,
sugar bowl.

56 (3) old craftsman style wooden porch rockers
(3) old craftsman style wooden porch rockers. Some damage from wood peckers.

57 Wingback chair upholstery in good condition 
Wingback chair upholstery in good condition

58 Stereo, DVD, portable radio, GE super radio 
Phillips stereo DVD, am/fm with speakers, works great, portable GE radio am/fm high
performance General Electric super radio.

59 Outdoor table with chairs and small side table 
Outdoor 30 in x 30 in, metal table with 2 chairs and small side table

60 Outdoor glass top metal table w/ (4) chairs 
Outdoor glass top metal table 50 ½ x 30 ½  with 4 chairs with cushions 
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61 Metal chiminea, brass spittoon, etc. 
Metal chiminea, brass spittoon, flower sprinkler can

62 Outdoor tables 
Nesting of glass top outdoor tables, marble top outdoor table 22 in wide x 12 in deep x 30 ½ tall

63 (2) lamps
(2) lamps,  (1) with stained glass shade on metal base (1) tall antique kerosene lamp converted to
electric.

64 Outdoor metal lounge chair with cushion 
Outdoor metal lounge chair with cushion

65 Antique outdoor metal table 
Antique outdoor metal table with original condition and paint, original green colored, glass top,
with 4 chairs. 30”x48”

66 Metal single bed (no rails) some rust spots 
Metal single bed (no rails) some rust spots, wooden headboard for queen or full, no rails or
footboard.
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67 Small two drawer chest 
Small two drawer chest. 42in wide 19in deep 22in tall 

68 (6) Fishing poles, (3) tackle boxes, Red Ryder BB
(6) Fishing poles, (3) tackle boxes, Red Ryder BB gun, folk art fisherman statue hand
carved/painted duck decoy JM Nimmo Jr 1980, Walking cane with carved lighthouse

69 Large lot of miscellaneous vintage books 
Large lot of miscellaneous vintage books

70 Wicker laundry basket, cooking utensils, etc. 
Wicker laundry basket, cooking utensils, hair dryer, brass umbrella holder, Craftsman jigsaw,
kitchen utensils, misc items.

71 (2) Reclining lounge camping chairs
(2) Reclining lounge camping chairs


